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BLACKFOCUS:
,ELECTIO
·NS
Black Student Union Elections

CA.S ...
.\. Gives Blaek Candidates
The Traditional Shaft
'By HAFFIZ ·MOHAMED
The outcome of the CASA
elect,ions proved to be a la.nd. slide for the Movement Party.
The BJ.aclc Student Union is
questioning the validity of this
landslide, and takes the position
that the elect.ion was a sham.

to highlight

the names oI • all
pa!.'ty candidates? 5. Why weren't
platforms posted as in previous
elections, to kt the s,tudc:ats of
Lehman t'ead for themselves
what the candidates stand for?
6. Why is a double st&nda.rd ~-

to all in~ent
candid.at.es by the CASA conIn an article written by Cliff trolled Election Board? 7. Why
are secret investigations being
Pattick of the Meridian Staff,
conducted into the campaigns of
which appeared in the- Meridian
on Friday, April 28, 1972, he !ndependent candidates so that
points out clearly the und.erb.al'l- any victories they achieve could
ded actions taken by the Move- be contested by the Election
Board? 9. \:vhy has political ad·
ment Party, ln particular, the
vertising of independent candiC'...ASA ln general, in order to
dates been hauled down and coninsure . the ''in gTOU:?" winning
tiscated by the administ.1'11.tiondi.
of ·the election. Some of the
Old and new officers of B.S.U. together.
questions he raised were as fol-- elections?" In addttion the Black
Student Union .has a few of its
By WENDY HA:NLEY
lOW!S: "l. Why is a vice-presifairs - James Burton, Educa,
The Black .Student Union held
tion and Culture - Berni<le Lew- dent of CASA an overseer CY!· own questions to raise, such as:
lt:& elections for the upcoming
is, .Publicity - Gilbert Mathews
the Election Board? 4. Why is
1.) \\'by were Black Studem.s
ach(Jol ;year 2972-73 on Wednesan.d Pat Monroe.
t'he election b allo t so style{{ as
notified
that letters of intent.
day, A.pril 26, 1972 at 3:00 p..m.
All of the former comrru,ttee
The elections resulted in the chairmen, as well as the former
appoil.lltment of. .the following
president, will be aiding the
Brothers: Presi<lent - Vincent
newly elected Brothers and SisSimmons, Vice President - Corters in all aspects af the B.S.U.,
nelius Stephans, Treasurer
so that the union will .fttnetion,
Raymond ~i~.
smoothly as an organi.za.tion in
I By MOHAMMED/HANLEY
.solutions to:
In addition, elections were· al• . the Ul!)Coiming year. In this man- ·
On Sunday, March 16, 1972,
1. The Budget Crisis
· so •-~
to fill the committee · ner many of the pitfalls exiperiat
I.S.
201,
the-first
Black
Stuoh:ail1man,.seats-·for Campus A!.•
enced ·by. the B.S.U. will ibe
a) CUNY
.fairs, •Education and Culture, ·and· avoided . and all af the positive · dent and faculty oonvention in
Loo.man College histcry was held.
'b) SEEK
two • Co-Chainnan of . puib,Hcity. asipeets will .l)e enhaneed. ·
Tiie convc;nt:i,on whlch ~ enThe winners for these pos,itions
All pow-er·a.nd solidarityt.o the
2. Student S'il'ppor,t in rer.msd:
t!tle "Solittio:ns t.o Blacll: Surwere as· follows: ' Campus .Aine'IV loode.n!htp.
vival at Le-luna.n," was cha.ired
a) Day Care
by Reggie Nett>lflSof the SEF'.X

Blaek

and sJ)()IlS()'l"ed by
the Bl•ac.kStudent Unm arrd faculty. The purpose af the convendepartment,

(Cmlti.tlued

on Page

7)

Open Invit.1.tlon. t.o all from Prof. Oorble
Tho first Annual H,onm; and AWWd:s prC>gram for SEEK
students wi-11be held tomorrow, May 3rd, 1972 <m the North
la.wn. The keynote speaker will be Gil Noble, moderator for
'!N ABC television'.s "Like- It ls" program.
SEEK students will be honored. Students will alS-Oibe
.honored'
aoademic ~relleinre, special reeognition, for W'Ot"lt
,vi.th · Campus Orga.nizatliori.s, ou:t:sitanding a.chievement in in. dividual areas of study, etc.
This is an open inviltatioo1 to all Lel'lman factilty and
s-tude'!lltswho road tltls publicatio?L
I thank y()U for your par.ticipation In adva.nre. Wilthout
it we will not have much of a ceremony.

for

tian

.a!)pJied

Student • Faeulty
A Sueeess

•
Black
.Caucus
m Lehman
Senate

By WENDY HANLEY
The elections for senators in the Student Conference
(:Student part ol tlhe Senate) was a complete success in
tei11I1S of 1JheB}aok student political power on Lehman. The
final count in this election placed thirteen (13) out of thirteen (13) Bla,ck candidates in office. This is one half of the
available seats in the, Student Coruference. The Black senators elect are as follows: Greg Height (fonner Senator),
Kevtin Burnett, James Burton (former Senator), R. Steven
.F'owle (former Senator), !Larry Young, Paul Thompson
(former Senator) Walter Roberts, Silas Pawley, .A.visCunningham., Reginald Jones, April Adam, Walter Ro:borts,
Jemi Olu Kogbe.
The Black Student Ull!ion, who initiated the Black voting block, Wlhaeh pushed these brothers and sisters into
offic~, is ve1<ypleased with the outcome, stating tha't ''this
is what unity can do." The BJS.U. feels that with this strong
hold in the Senate, Lehman College wo.llhave to be more re~

ing

to design a plan of
strategies fi:-om whiJChBlack Students and Faculty can together
oolve mutual problems.
W'a$

The convention was s~ul
in .bringing out an overwhc-lming
number of B1ack Faculty, wM<.-h
included Prof. Leo cmb:ie chadrman of the Acade:o:u;::Skills depaTtment, and hls fellow faculty
members; Peter Mak.au, Acting
Chairman at t:h.E.'Black Studies
Department and his fellow- faculty members; as well as Black
faculty
from ~t.h€T less BJ;;uck
oriented depa't1:ments.

3. Campus Or.ganizations
Jllac-k Student

Ull!iOll'l

b) Bla<>,k Fa-0ulty Orga.niza-

tion.
c) Biack Work,ers Orga."!faation

4. A New Bh~e Prjnt for Black

Although the plan for the oonventlon was to reach Black ~
mern:bers, such as s~arie.s,
custodial

staff,

wd

security

as

The worksihops, which came
out of the convention called for

the Puerto

3.) Why was the Movement
Party the only party mentioned
on the official election ballots?

S,ince many of the indepeoo•
ent
-candidates
running
for
CASA

were

Black,

the

B.S.U,

under-stands why there were se,..
cret investigations into the cam~
paigns of independent can.di~
elates, and why preparations
were being made to contest them!
if they did win. With thi.s ty.P,e
c:,f cut-throat
politics going on
at Lehmal'l, the Blaok studentSI
feel that since cAsA refll$eS to
give them. equal representation 1
~ Black ~hident f~
wh\d\ gC!I
lnto CASA must be withd1·awn6

Education
5. R.em~di:al Education.
Comrrtltree's we:-e formed fro:rrw
the w01"ks:hops, to begin im,plenwnt.ing the strategies agreed
upon by thOSc present. Thesel
commirt:tees will continue to op..
erate rot the remainder of this
semest~fr, and throughout
thq
upcoming fall semesteT.
The "Htghlight" of the eonven•
tion, was spe,a.ker Dr. Yosed'-ben,
Jochannan, a famed scholar, historian, and foumk-r-director ~
the Alkeba-lau foondation of
Hat·lem, N.Y., Brothe'r Ben, (,as
he prefers his brothers and sis•
tc-rs to call him), spoke on the
institut:ron!ll efforts to elimin-a:tel
the survival of Blacks in eduea•
tion from a historio...t vic~wpomt.
This viow,point ranged in its con•
ception from biblio:tl authority
lies to its contemporary state of
Ph.D. a'Utho,rity lies..

The stimulating
.s,peech of
Brother lk<7ialong with the w.,sitive vibrations which emanared
fr0<n1 all those
in a.ttendanre,
the convention a success.
This conven-ti.on was the large-st·
gathering of constructive BLack
pe,o;>le ever from Lehman Col·
lege; working and proclucing vi.a;b~ results.

well, unfortunately
due to the ww:ding of the posteX'S
these Brother's Qlld Si~ers felt
they were not inv:tted.T.l:leo:clore,
in this respect the OOJWenti()(fl
did
not reflect the :make up of the
entire. Blaak .a:mmunity at Lelhman as a whole.
gua1:ds

2.) Why weren't

Rican and Asian s,tudents notified at all?

Conventio11

l>) :Dorm:1to:r.ics

a)

must be in one day before thlf
deadline?

made

Ch:wman Nettles a:nd
Dr. Ben J.~

Another conventio{l, ·similar, in
sc.-ope, will be he'1d sometime• in
the u,pco.mi.ng school year.
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Should Blacks Be Involved With The Anti-War
Strike On.Lehman Campus?

~

Mary Burke. Yes, I feel that ali. Black people should be
involved in all strikes against all wars; since, inevitably
the Black man is the first to go to do the fighting. I feel
furtheT, · that American wars among other reasons, are
a part of the systematic schemes for the annilation of
the Black man. I think that, for once, the Black man should
not be polarized and take advantage of any opportunity_
to save themselves.

!ii

m
H~
m

PHOTOGRAPER: Michael Mack.

STAFF: Abeke, Gloria

Butler, Terry Cole, Helena Fuller,
Jamila Karriem, Jeanette X. Kirkpatrick, Bernice Lewis,
Sandra Washington.

The Black Student Union supports the Strike Against
Aml!rica's ImperiaJist~c Actions in South . Africa, Latin:
America and in Viet Nam. Because of U.S. Racist Imperial•
ist expansion into Third World Countries, the people a:re not
allowed to determine their own political, social and eco•
nomic destinies.
·

CONTRIBUTORS:Prof. Leo Corbie, Arthur J. Cox M.~.U.,
Lee Eley, Jeannie Franklin, Jerry Holley.
Black Perspecttve, piibiished bi-weekly is the Black Cultural
Publication of Lehman College, Bedfot·d Pa1·k Bivd. · Wes-t,

Bronx, N.Y.

10468.

OpJnlons expressed ~"'"E?solely those of the indivic.lua) ,,·1Her ·fl.nd · dors not
Ot,-C~ti~ctYi)y
e-,·pfe~~ tl~c ,._.:ews ol Black P~rspectlve. Ed~torh.!s cxpn~ti~cd hcrc11:
are the opinions of th~ nJ:--.ck Pcrspectivt Ec.Jltorlal Board.
Autho-;s have Excju$:1\~r.Rights. to the~r ._rtie:~.s. No re-;>tints cr,n be ott~tned
wit.bout \vr,ttcn pe.r:nission by the aatho;:-,

/fJCop;-righ.t

1972 Black Po:"Speclive AlJ Jl ;gi,c,; Rcsen·cd

.Power· to the People
On Wednesday, Apri-1 26, the B.S.U. (Biac'k Studetit
: Uri.ion) held ifs elections for offices. for th~ .1972~73 school
· year. Strangely e:noug11, those Blade Students· who have
· found the mostfault with the cperntions of.the B.S.U. were
not present.

. The puvpose of the election wa:s to ha.;,e· people represent you and your opinions for the upcoming year, that is·
all Black Students, whether they· are official memlbers or
not. And for all those with the most complaints, you have
missed your opportunity to elect yourselves and hnplement
, your programs, therefore you've lost by default.

Jobn Young

· Marguerite Coke. No. i believe Black students on this
campus i;should be involved in the many things, · that
we as .Black. people have to deal wit.lt. Those white folks
out · there don't have any ·problems; they don't have to
W()rt'y about studying. I r~mcm-ber two years ago. when
we had a stri'ke; we closed down the building a.rid all the
white students w1th us. But,, .when that injunction· came
down; who was affected by it?
l\Ia.rgueri.te Coke

To the newly ele,ctetl officials· and to tlhe·people who put
them in office, RJlGJHlION! It's good to know somt,body

,,,.

cares.

More Power
rt's questionc.1:ile whether or not the n~wly elected
CASA rE~resentafoves will work with the students on matters which concern them. The sooner the people realize that
it's their money with whi-ch CAJSA operates the sooner we'll
have a fair and honest election with pe'◊plc reJPresentii.ngus.
Over this past year the Black students :..vereover.:Jooked and
not consulted with matters of importance, untH Mid-March,
. when Black stude-nt,s brought to l>ighttlte Real Pr<hlcm, at
the Pr◊blem Solving Weekend.
To CA:SA: Let's not have another repetition of what
we had this year, use the wisdom you have to serve the
J?€Ople.

John Young. "No, because the white administration
·is looking to kick out the Black students and not
go-ing to classes will bring .our indexes down and they will
be able to kick us out. If anything, we should be about
·bringing up our index.es. The white students can. afford
· ·to·get involved because they run·the school. If not them,
then their pareilts and we have no say. lif a Black person
has a 4.00 index, maybe then he can afford to ·support
the··strike. But if you have a 2.7 index it is essential
to attend class.

Vincent Simmon$

.

..

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor
In the fin;t. edition of Bia.ck
c,;:,p:>rtuPerspective, Jeanine Dominique
r..it.y to · congratula,te y,:>o:.i and
your staff on the m:tgn:ifb:mt k•ll made the statement that "there
you all did on the first iss\l.2 of is a ne«I for Black wornen to
uplift themselves as Black wom"Black Pc-rsr;ective."
en . . . to define themselves as
I wi,ih th~ pu.blication well. It
To the Graduating Black Students of Lehman, Black · fills ··an · important v.a.<:'U,:m that
Black wo..vnen and act · accordingly.'' (What Black women did
· l>erspeetive wishes you the best of everything· in a:ll youi· has existed at Lehman.
she
havo in mind?)
UnfortunLeo A, Corl>ie
· endeavors. 1vlay the yeal\S you've spent here at Lehman,
ately too many African-Ameri.
Director
of
SEEK
open yolll' eyes to the real, cruel woxld we live in, and may
can women like Jeanine Dom·
you aJ.ways identify yourself Wlith the struggle. Do Not
mtque have been so . browTo the Editor
· forget your commun~ty, it needs you!!!
beaten in the past with the
Con;,gratalations!
myth of Bia.ck male e:nascula-.
. . . delighted, ,pJ;iascd art::1 ention and the myth of the Black
Jightened
that they
female matriarchy
The Individualized Study Program (I.P.S.) is looking
..by our new p-u;blication.
agree to justify tb~mselves in
. for• more black aud Puerto Rican participants for its pxoSo.cceeil in Purpose
terms of ass, breasts, soul food
Libbie l&ach
. gram. Formerly called the "Experimental Curriculum," it's
sales, cake . sales and sewing
work:sho~ to prove that tMy
major points are the elimination of liberal arts requireare .not that evil, ugly,.dom.inncr. mentc,, the establishment of student initiated seminars
To tho Editor:
ing Black bitch of tradition. Ca].
I looked through the Le,hman
.·and extra credit for courses .
.
donia,
Caldonia, what makes
forest and saw the rays of a
For more information and • applications, see Mrs. J . po,sitive r~flection. Than,l,:s to you your big head so hard?
(Black Pe~pe,c,tive): I feel les5
A<ppa'i'e-ntly i\1s'. Dcmin1que •has
. ~chiesel in Shuster 229.
of an illiei1. Right On!
acc€<pted E: Franklin Frazier's
· Joyce M&l".C'DS and'. Daniel Moynib.an·s in.ter--

And Still More Power

,.

Answers: Vincent Siimmons: Y'es, Blacks should attack
tJ.S: I:rrnperiialism -0n any level possJole; We should support
.. the strikers, but our war is at ho:ne, in our communities.
. 'rhe U.S. Interest in Viet Nam is d€'finite1y an economic
interest, so therefore, the war in 1.JheNam will be can·ied
out by any means necessary. Nixon has statE.-d that he will
not sto.p the bom,bin:gof Indonesia untn.l his "commands" are
met Black people in Amerika nm.st realize uh.at what affects the people in Vietnam aiflfects :.lS here also, on a national level. rt's like the brotiher o!f James Baldwin wrote in
a letter to Stister Angela, "If they take you in the morning·
they'll b£-back for me that night." All Power to the fleople.

To U1e Editor,
I want t'l ta..:.:e this

pl'(.otations of our roles, relation
ships and respons1bilities,
as
African-American
women, in•
$teail of condutting her own examination from the Black · Perspective. By being a~signea· an
unre.il role of mute seTVa.'lt,
African-American
women will
not neutralize the acldk tension
that exists between Bladt men
and ·women on this campus ar.d
in our communities ... "I don't
\'1,'1r:tno wo:nen if her hair 815n't
Il<) ]o.nger'n mine, she aint nothing but trouble and .keep you
wnrried all the time." 'fhe Sis•
ter's Worksh{)l).has not dealt with
the ·owression of Afri-can-American or man-woman relationshiips.
Opportunistk · Black women like
Jeanine Dominique have merely
shuntM their Lehman sisters into
a workshop to discuss programs
around ·children, cooking, sewi,'lg,
and other activities that are associabcd ·with thls sick ··society'$
definJtion of womanhood.
Gayle Flanagan
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Roy Wilkins:

Pa~e l

U nele Tom Or Not?

By BOLA.."VLl!, ROl3INSON

ity,
struggle goes, This mar, b his
Blacks must not go und£-r the
How could Roy Wilkins make
blindness .refuses to open his eyes
illusion that America is the land
the statc~ment which implies, that
and see that the American inof ''equal opportunity" for this
i,f the
American fil'll].S leave
volvement in South African is
i6 alol. ,of shit. For Bla.c-ks (if
South Africa, the Black5 in South
p-.1rely an economic one. South
you want to call them Black)
Africa will be worse off than
Africa as well as the United
like Roy Wilkins i,s under the
•before. Is this man so blind as States is consta~tly getting rich
pretense- and the false .belief that,
not to see that the L"nited States
and fat o.f.f the sweat n' toil o.f
i-f the Americans were not in
government, which is as ra,cis.t Blacks, By b~ing in support Olf
South Africa, the Afr.beans would
as the South African government,
the American involvement, he
not enjoy equal wages.
is in fact supporting thl' apai'has made himse!.f an "ASS". and
In rebuttal, I make a jusUfi:a,ble theid. Wilkins is no dummy but;
has made all attempt:; of revolustand that because of the- system
ls in fact, one of those lJnde
tion seem like a farce. I. true).y
.
On April 14, 197~ at aipproximately 11 :30 A.M. There
of apartheid, A.fricail<S_
could not
'l'om niggers that fails to heed
hoi,e that this Tom will wake
was an assault made by the "PE:ACEMAiK:ERSrN BLUE," under any cit1ci.tmstances •be able to the need of revolution and up and realize before -it is too
the NYC Police Depa.itment. From a nar:row point of view to eai:n · equal pay.· The average revolutionary steps to alter the late. Either you'•re part of the
it mi!glht seem that the Beast-Like.attack was:<l1rected-only
income of· a South Afrkan., pel· conditions of om· Black brothers
problem or you're part of the
. at the HOLY 'f'.IDMIPLE.
that stands. at .102 w .._p6t'f: Stree,t; ycai: doesn't exceed over $265; and sisters in South Africa, or solution; either you're part of
Harlem U.S.A.,. °Qut-we. as Black pe_91pile
..must reah~e that
wh.ereas, a white A:fl:ican workanywhere
that manner where, . the struggle for survival or you•r~
1ihi_s
, .was, 9.nly an .attack
tl:iat ¢ell).ent mrufo _HOLY ii'ig .in the. mines will receive_. Black men arid women are op- Qp,posedto revolution and l.i!ber11.r_r~;
but also· an attack on the p-hysical temple that" . trie im:ome of $5,215 for the ·pressed: WHk-ins should be con- tion. For, there'll come . a tlmeeii.gi.tlfs knowledge, wisdom and uncle11Statiding;-i.e.;
the riiit:lid. same job.
.
. cer.ning hill}SClf \>i•ith· revolutionwhci-e one will and m\lst choose
sides. either ·for or against, and
~po:nen~ -~ B(ack, be~
' .. ' .
.. .
.. '' '
'I_'he~o~th :A:frican ~overnment
ary acts to . free these incaclieve that the Black minds -in the
the · University of Islain they
whic~ .1s one of the most opcerated people rat.her t,lutn focusthere will be no .compromtse M·r.
Roy Wi.lkins , . . _SUPERNIGBlack oommu.nity are unable or were 'ili>t reluctant to. call upon
pr<?ss1ve s_ystems, with the· help
in_~ all. his energies on Ame1ican
GER.
.
WYWillill'gto react in .ways. that
t~eh- (',oo, for there were" shouts
<>~
the· u:nited~tatE<S, makes · it .c~mpanies o:-'
l\voiild defend the Black ~1{, The
of ."AUA!H-U-AKBAR,"
(A1lah
virtually lmposSl!ble for the Black
In my opm1on. Roy _Wilkms 1s All Power To The .Revolut;il?~o.ty
StrubrgJeI n South , Afrie.a.?!!
opp~:rs
the rise ru ii;:; Blacki~ the- Greatest). This kiJ:,,d of South African to receive equal-· a failure as far as the Black
spirit in the Blackman_ will put
man are constantly endeavoring
to find =Y> to ,wp ihea=k'"'
~Y oppo,it<on to fiigh<. 'l'hoogh
ing of ,the entire Bla()k natiion,
m~
in the ?-'owdwere not
, ··
. Once ~ain, as is recorded f1'.(im registered Muslim~, th,~1-e;hants
times of physkal slavery, the
among the peo,ple af Vvb: -ARE
•
slavemaster again tried to use
READY. TO GO DOWN WTI'II
the wea!l)On, FEAR, on Black
MUHAMMAD,"
,pc:,p!e. But, I am proud tn say
The statement
released ioy
1ble
that th.is attempt was made unthose re:;;,ponsi
for the inci•
successf.ully. Although the agresdent said that it was a "TRAGIC '
so.rs came with their gods a,t MliST.A.KE." What the Black
their sides (STEEL) they met Community would like to know·
with a fear.Jess crc,'Wd of
is, was the incident rendered a
pe-ople. The one important tacmistake b-e:;cwJsetha dir~ \::acktor that was overlooked by the
fired and blev,, in the face of the
agtessors was tbat Elijah Muagressor?
Roy Innis, National leader of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), feels
• hammed is causing the mack
It can be said· that the Black·
man to ~gurgitate
all <the Community is bearing witne,,s to
that there should be an end to the bussing of students from their neighborhoods
FILTH, FOLLY and FEAR that
the Strength jn Unity ..
the enemy instilled in the BlackRIGHT ON BLACK COM- into others. "What makes you so sure your kids arc being bussed to a better neigh~
man, As the -Muslim brothers
MUNITY! ! ! RIGHT ON TO borhood?" Pressed between the liberals who feel that bussing is an immediate end
defended The- Holy Temple, and THE UNITY OF BLACK SELF.

Defending
Your Own

Jeanette X Kirkpatrick

for

on

.. The-

:~s,· . _ .

of

I

On The Case·

Is Bussing The Best Answer?

up

Bernice Leivis

to the "the problem," what are we as future parents, educators and businessmen
supposed to think? Roy Innis is by no means conservative and has often been called radical, but he docs agree that bussing will not end the problem.

Sister's Corner

This writer feels that we shoul d look at the variables that have been estimated. for the enactment of the bussing program. It has often been felt that "ghetto
Some Th oughts -Of,
schools" could not maintain quality education and we have been told often enough
Black Week
that "socially deprived" children could not cope with the education process as
well
as others. Many books have been written on the "ghetto child" and his inJeanine .Dominique
ability to learn as well as the middle cl ass child because of his. background and
home environment. It has been evidenced that the Black child in the ghetto school
Black Week (April 17 thru the 21st) was a. beautiful
ex.perience for me. It was beautiful not because of the Dini- does not get the same quality of education as the White child. From these surzuiu Dancers, not because of Yos€1f~ben-Jochanan,n·ot be- mises has developed the bussing of children, especially Blacks into white schools.

cause of Leo Cor-bie or Linda Mosley. It was beautiful
ibecau.seof Akosua, Renee, Ayoko, Marsha, Sherry, Avis and
m;my other sisters, who put their time and effort into
•mak1ng Black Wee'.<a success. This article is a tribute to
them. 'I'hese sisters gave up valu.a,ble study time to g·o slwptpin.g for food in order to feed the brothers and s1sters on
campus. They lug1ged heavy packages upstairs they cook(.'d
at least 400 piece'S of chicken, they prepared pounds of
potato and macaroni salad, made dozens of cakes and prepared huge pots of punch.

ln th_e last is-~ue of. this p~per
I_ mentioned cooperat:on_ among
sister<;; on the Lehman· ea1::1pus,
The end result of the cooperatior. among the above mentioned
sh;ters was the great success of
ou~ Black Week Food Sale. This
should· stand as a shin:n,g example .. for other sisters who ate
presently not pa:rt of the Sis•
.ters Wot'kshop, of what we as
-women can. do !f we work to•
gcther. ·.The· food sale was just
.a beg.inning:
We can organize ourselves and
become ·involved in issues which
i::o:ns::em
Th.is is ·not a plea·
for Women's. Liib, for I
no
women's liberationist. Rather this
is 'a pie-afor unify amoi1g Black
women. We are tbe mothers o.f
the . alack Nation. Without ..·us .
.the nation can. not ...exist., If our
· ihea:ds are not. togethei:,. thep we .
will pass our. untogetherness on
..to. our children, ari,,J.they .wtq
pass; it on to thei~. And then,

us.

am

after a fow generations,
the
dream of building a strong Black
Nation will be but a ile of
a~hes
P
• ·
BJ-ad< people h?vc come -jo,wn
a hell of a lot m the last 400
years. It is only in re,c~nt years
that the~e have been signs of a
res;_i:rection. Naw that ~e are
getting on our feet again, we
must not become lazy. We must
keep on keepin' on!
The- Rlack woman has a definite pla,c,e in the st-Puggle. She
can't slacken up and say "Jet
the men do it." She has to be
dght. thc:re by -her man's side.
She has to do evcl'ything within the scope of her womanhood
to help bring about liberation. e_ven if it is: Just to come· to-·
gether and cook for a fciod sale.
To. the• sjster.s who ·gave. of
themselv.cs and asked nothing ·in·
return and . thus ma.de. Dlack
Week beautiful, I say, Right On!

Let us lcok at these vaTil!;bles
again. First, wha•t is a socially
swer the foregodng question.
deprived -chlld? Th1s writer has
Thcl!ie of you who are in the
nevc-r met one, A Jew in a JewEducation
Sequence and a~
ish ne-ighbc,rhoo1, Chinese
in visi-ting schools a.s we-Jt as those
China tciwn, Puetrto Rioan 5 ;n of you who are .not in the EduSpanish Harlem. and Blacks in cation Sequen.C'e can recall how
B1a{'k neighho,r.ho•~ds all exr,~ri- many times you have heard a
ence social dr.vebpmc-nt. 'When wache1· say "this is my slow
YOOlive in
neighl:;:;rhoo<l you olass." If the person teaching
e:x:pa'l'jJmce·as w'-'H a;; Je-arn a your child fee-I~tha,t -he is s-tupid
social culture of the neighborh(,!caus~ he fails to grasp the
hood. A do,g living in a Jewish
diffornnce be-tween 'I'HERE and
home is aware of ,a social cul- THEIR in one lesson, then what
ture even if it is only to, the
type of education is he going to
extent tha,t the smell of pork
give this ";;t1.1,pJ.d"
child for the
causes him to become confused.
rest of the year? Let's also look
H01,Vthen can it be said that
-at what Liberals and Conservaa !)'-'rson is ,,:;ociallyor culturally
tives call "the problem." "The
deprived? Seco,ndly, it is an es- problem" is a '()elitate w.zy of
t«blished fnct tha.t ghC'tto schools
saying White Racism; the ,bussing
and/or mino,rioty sohools <lo not of students will· not alleviate
maintain qualit.y education, F.dn- W,hite Racism. R,oy Innis asked
cn.tion i:; initiated an,l maintaintho questicn, "Wha,t makes you
ed by educators: if your teacher
so sure your ltjds are being
does not want t() t~ach in wur
-bussed to a racist neighborneighborhood; or t€'a.ching • fo1• hood?'; For a BJ:ack child to be
himi.hcr wa~ a pooition to fall bu-ss€d to a 'l?etter' neighb,:i,,-.
back on because c.f noot re,,u:hing hcod ls n~t the ·same ,as being
hi~/h~r goal, o,r his philosphy ii- bus~ed into•
better neighqorthat nothing is'expecteu o,f yom· hood: The .. ~ame raci_st .teacher
performance
and . therefore he wl-1;o
is !)O\V teaching your child
doesn't hav,e, to· educate yo.it, in your neighborhood is the sam~
what type· of education do, you . qne who wm l)e teaching your.
. expc•ct;to get from him?. Bussing . child_ i,i a so-called ''l?ette,"
,a Black cl-l!ld, into a ~'.bet:te>r''. n.e-1ghl,orliood. . .
school. does not alle-riate or· _an- Police· O>mmissioner Pab-iek

a

a

Murphy ·has shoiwn the.re can bet
marked r~ults from the neighborhoods in ~hich the men
patrclling have a stake in the
community. He ha-s in.iti::tted an
exr,er.Jmcnt where,by a few podicemen a:re patroJling their awn
neighborhoods. This experiment
ha~ enabled the police t.o have a
better relaticnship
wHh the\!le
neighbors, and the neighborhoo:l
in turn have adeQua.te patrol and
a better level otf p<ro,tection.
It's common knowledge that
you -prOlkct what is your own;
therefore iJ you liv<'!in a nc-ighoorhood it st,ands to, re-ason that
you will l,e mo-re,concerned aboot
crime in that neighborhnod than
some one- who is only visiting.
By the same token "the prob-km" cannot be alleviated by
bussing students into an.Ofther
ne-ighborhcod, but if the, educators foe! they have a stake in
the trne education cf the-. stu<le_r.tsof that community than a
"ghe,!;to school" can achieve quaJity cduc.:l.tion. This writer f~ls
there is no greater stake a pe-rson can have in a neighborhood
than by living in it and that Roy
Innis question shouJd be given
a great deal of thought by us
all. the parents and educators of
the future.
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-Refle<tions Of Bia
-Black
Out;
NotStay'Out!!!
By ABEKE

Jlr-0. Oi\rller
in ·the student .t:a.shiou show.

We Black folk had an oppot·•
tunit.y to educate- ourselves in all
aspects of selfhood during Black
\Veek. However, as usual it seems
that the only time when we can
uniify oumelves, and identify with
our Blackness is when we get
a kick in the ASS from whitey.
A general tone of indifferent
and/o,r disr;::spcct fo1· our talents
brothers and sisters was ex~
pt..:'ssed by our lack <vfattendanC<,o
during their presentations. Many
of the seats at these function:;
(which should have been jampacked with Black people) \\Jel-C
in .fact fj,l)ed with white people,
and little white children, who
nc-;ther cared nor understood
these activities.
Many of us used the excu~
of admission prices, for ow· lack
of atendance. The price of twen•
ty-fivc cents is not much considering the money dole out for
wine and other diversions, which
in turn cloud .reality from our
minds.
Many times when the activities
were over the day, I personally
noticed many Bla,r.k persons
lounging on the steps. or downstairs in the cafeteria.
When Yosellf- ben - Jochannan
-came on campus to speak to us
on the import.utce of Pan-Africani-sm, there were approximately
twenty persons present at the
beginning of his spee-ch. We ca11
use the excuse that we had a
class at ·that time, or that we
heard him speak at the conven•
t:on on Sunday. Exicuses oome a
dime a dozen and can l'it any
occasion. Ho·w·ever,when it comes
to the necessary knowledge of
self that will enable us to survive
in Amerika (physically as well as
culturally), e:,,:;cuses are mean~

At

i.ngle.,;,s.

\Ve should reorganize
our
priorities, and realize that we
can not actively work towards
survival, t1ntil we aehfove a true
knowledge of self. We could have
reeeived some of that knowledge
during Black Week.

.By

Reflections Of
It's strange,
so 8tl'ange,
How eyes
the very truth sP-ei<:ersin euch of om· bodies
can distingu-ish.
hues of pris•m,
u1am of fo·rthcor,iing dongers,

Black

and drew

-O

Bl
fhst

strong gasp.,

Good boys
teethed u;eF o
And saved the1
Walked early

Stood p;•otul
Ran fa~t and

act a.s word.~ in the eyes of aMther

Then went• to

By GLORIA

to disbelie1;e

Waked by the
·i->i their loins,
sleep (tnd be /
Trapped in tlu
iuhere ·time st,
beasts teach e
1101.vto cra1~i
B7-acl. sons· bee

bioo
to t

BUTLER
tricked

I

sons,

who si,cked

and

'When oui· own speech hM been retarded.
At times.
they're pm-a.des of f)lee, o,·
funeral process:Onssit1mti-On d,epending
But still it'11 strange
how svmetimes a.pa.ii·
are left void
~nd cc-m,pletely impotent
each time pktced before a m,irror.

.BlllUJa',ou:r ruturt,, gazes at our ;Present.

~

A beautifuJ re-enactment of an African

twice

behi)l.d yoii:1· u
it took: 14· gal
b1brn$ng blocd
the hate and

1
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Youth, .innocence, aud fine fashions.

- - - ~~/g~i),:,l

!~~~~~~~~

,gc:eremony.

By LEE ELEY

1
ca
ELEY

bk •mcthers,

lreasts

(ths in

rshop8•brnes

rr::

le1!n1ed,

ng manhood

caukl not
boys
of pdn

rill &
~:aikers
hers

asts

Mtene~is .there

t1

their

bh'(J/W'lt.1/

~aJl.

For Medgar & Malcolm & M~rtin

Women often think deep wit11, soapsuds
on their w1·ists
'U,,a,t,ching hands move i-n methodical
warfare with dirt
I thought, "I am not interested so. deepl.y
in my blackness, as I am my Humaness,"
while sc1"ltbbing a /'l-001·in 1968
Tonight I fimaUy finished that
thought - chaira
while rinsing dishes listening to the
drain
We can refute & conquer th~e so blind
that d-usk &, kink push llumaness from
~tigh,t; withc,u,t a88"1it»ing foreig?t robes
or whites
And leai:e the parted way,,
Blac1, I Me
behind
and walk the one reflected in
your gaze

by Lee Eley
& ,'lfalcolm, & MarNn
d·id y'all know that they would taJce
Oh Medgar,

you t,·om, 1,s who really need yoti $Of
Black solctier, Black p1-eacMr,
Black saint in robes of Truth
They thought death wouU. bring silence:
they know naught - they are Foo'le
Oh Medgar, & Malcolm, & Mcwtiil
they can't kill Our Spi1it,
and beaides, you knOWyoiw ohildi·et; need you stul

Avis relaks

0

her. heart
to .an of us.

ii:rid':
;;ul''

',
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Afoollolism

Elimination
OfTheBlackMan:
Master
Plan!
Jamila Karriem
: 1

Tho old say,ing ''there is :a man for every woman" doesn't seem to hold true in .the
Black C'ommunity and it's far from a reality in the lives of Black women. Many sisters
\have already :begun to observe the fact there ain't enoug\h. qualifued Black men to meet
the needs of all the eUgi,ble Sisters. This fiact .is evident by all the Black households head,td by females and the many Sisters who are without men.
The problem doesn't relate to the bfrtlh ratio ibetween the sexes. As records show,
there isn't muoh of a differenee in the percentage at: male or female births. The prob'lem ·begins when ◊Ill' y,oung Brothe1·s begin to grow µnder this system (designed es:peci'-a.nyto kill~ the Black man). As we all know, the Bla;dk woman was always giv:en power·
.and privileges over 'the Black man. Starting with the days. of slavery, the. Black ma11
. has been torn down and stripped of hilS manhood. The Black man has ,been made to look
~ike a nO'body.
: When loollli.ogat the situation,
. we niust realize that the enemy

. '(devil), has been using a very
. ,slick tactic of genocide in the
Blaick community, This methoili.cal -9.nddestructive operation has
' , 1been aime<l directly at our Black
brothc1·s, Remember, the strength
; '•of a :nation is a·lways shown
: through its men.
' • The scarcity of men is evid-c-nt
- - ' when Brothers and Sisters a:pproach their mid-teens, At this
: age, many of our Brothers 'begin to deviate into are,:is which
.usually prove to be fatal; either
physic,illy or mentally_
Let's take a brlM look at these
"one way'' traps our Brothens
.tend to fall victim to, and never
seem to find their way out of.

I

I.

1

Dope Deaths

The chief scheme the devil hss
' implemented into our community is drugs. Blad< pe-0,ple,more

than any ;people, are the large~t
users of drugs, and the BlaC'k
ro11n is more a victim than his
woman. As a result or this modus
operandi, a very large percentage of our young ~rothers are
killed yearly and others are left
mentally dead.
Social Captives
Another evil tactic used is t,he
so-called "correctional
institution!' Too many of our Brothers
are
!being unj-ustly imprisoned
on trumped up charges. Our
Brothers are always given unfair
sentences, with bail set at unre-asonable unrealistic
heights,
'l'he court procedu~s
are too
lengthy, ¼ith the Brother receiving an unjust trial. These
Brothers spend many needle36
years, and sometimes their lives
in thes-e "correctional
institutions," i.e,, the "Harlem 4."

No Return Home

Far too ..many of O\tr Brothers
are forced to fight in wai;s, deUm1atnra.l .Setootion
fending this country and its perverted morality, This countl'Y has
It has often been the psychobeen unjust . to the Black
sit1ce his arrival in America over logical . taetic of the white man
for the Black man to disregard
400 years ago, Our Brothets are
forced to gamble with their lives the natural beauty of his own
woman in favor of the white
when they arc sent to the front
woman:• Many of our weak mind.Jine. Unfortunately
not very
ed brothers who can't face the
many make it "back home,"
alive. A very high percentage O'f reality af being Black of.ten try
to escape by torning to the white
the soldi'l'rs killed in Viet Kam
&re· Black The few brothers who woman, who the disillusioned
f\la~k ma:n be!i?.ves is the outlet,
t'_o return arc only brought back
::.ecause they're of no more use or the ans"Yer to his not being
to '"l:ncle Sam." Usually bhey able to find what he r.alls a
"desirable Black vi,oman." For
either suffer from a state of she:!
shock, or have been lilown to him •to desrre a woman oilier than
,pieces, As a result the brothers
his own i,s both unnatuTal and
detrimental to his overall idenwill spend thek lives as vegetables, handicap.ped, or drug ad- tity and manhood. It seems that
dicts. Where they prove to be the Black man should turn to hiis
useless to society and -es,iecially
sister as his fcm<3.lecounter..tpart
to. thP.ir woonf'n.
.because she understands his prob-

.=

Message To My Brothers
ti

By WENDY HANLEY
If what I am about to say upsets or offends you, .please
accept my deepest apologies, but I can not help what I feel,
and I feel upset and affended.
This p,a.st year at Lehman has brought me across many
; more roads and avenues <1f Blackness. I have seen and en. acted the "stron-g in unity" concept, and watched it wor,k
:wonders, However, there js a problem amongst us whidh
still rema.ins, and to me it is a. problem that stigmafo:es all
· -0ther accomplishments. That prrJhlem is the Brothers, and
: ·;their a'ttlitudes,
I

Alcohol which is produced,
sold, •and back ed by the white
m an has caused mor e "broken"
homes in our community than
any other product of the enemy.
Every weekend, it causes ar-guments, fights, accidents, killings,
etc, Harl~m is a very good example of this statement, Brother
and sister it is no mistake that
there are liquor sto!:"eSon every
corner in t.he Bhck community
and almost three bars to every
two blocks; Through this "•beverage." alcoohol, the seeds of selfhatred are made manitfest •. It is
during this stagnated con~libion
of mind that mot'e Blacks kill
and beat each other, l.\lhny of
tne d~ths that occur in the·
Black f)()rnmunity can usually be
traced to alcohol as the dorninat,
ing fac.tor in senseless apd ·fatal
disputes, · On t.1le weekends in ·
H<irlem HoSIJ?italthe rate of murder of our brothers by other
Blacks iS very high.

we

It asserts that
Black women
have bcc-n emaseulating. our men
too long, and that it is time for
us to step down and stand in
the background and give- our
support.
You can well believe that the
sisters would be more than glad
to stand in the background, be·
cause there is nothing in this
world that would please us more
than hci.ng able to do just that,
To be a:ble to look urp at our
brothers with p.ride and a feeling
of security, knowing that they
are out there dealing, fighting for
us, o;.ir chil<lren, our nation. Rut

year, or ,that it is just happenFor the most part , all the
ing at Lehman. Painfully I must
sLgnificant political and cultural
say that it's been happening here
activities which took plaice on too long and its hap~ni:ng all
this campus for the 1971-72
over, My purpose is to enlighten
echool year were over,whelmingly
you at Lehman, because we are
manned by the sister's. The
leader.shlp was in the ha.nds of
the handful of brothers, who saw
the need for the develOpme'fltt of
a storng Black student movement, however, their armi~ were
something like 99an<l44/100% i;isters. And I can't :helip but ask
myself, why?
This phenomenon is not a rc!fle-ction of the sexual ratio of
Black males to females on uhis
· · campus, I know that the brothers
are out there. I've ,seen the
ibrothers in the lunchroom p,laying cards. I've seen the brothers
.in Terra Cota playing pool. I've
· .seen the brothers hanging •around,
and around and around. Not
doin' nothin,' just hangin' around.
1 am not sayinig any of this to
be taken a.sa r.ome, down on you
f)rothers; I'm crying. I've cryThe hard w0Tki11g Wendy at rest.
ing because I see and feel the
~oss. I'm crying because the sis- •here together, now, so tha,f ii · y,ou· my br<>thel-S are standing
1',ers are at the point of regperaI .do reach a few of you brothers,
still in a tjme of change, "Walk
tion, wondering w'hat we can do you might go pull ·some other · behind you." It is ta.king all of
t.o get our men ba,ck.
our patience just to keep from
•brother's coat tale.
walking OV€l' you ! ! !
The new philosophy goi.ng
I don't want any of you to be
Please · do not misunderstand
l~d to believe that this ls -some- around is calling for Black womthing which just happened this
en to get back in their place. . me. I'm not vamp:n'; I'm ·plead-

!ems, his needs, and his entir e
situation and i•s more lil{ely to
give him the proper support than
any white woman iS ever capable
of providing,
.l<'agotry

Another evil morality of the
white man tihat om· brothers ( if
you w,ant to call them brothers )
tend to fall into is homosexuality.
The breeding ground for this act
tetods to be the church, where
nothing but old wcITTlen and
homosexuals gather, There are
over 300 Black churches in· Harlem alone, not to mention,. all
over the v.S. 'l'o help promote
this foolishness the white •man
1
baeks eve1·y Rev, who i~ a
called le'!l.der, to Blacks.
He (the enemy} know:s· what
the philosophy . these R,ev. are ·
teaching . is essentially designed·.
to make angels (homo's) out of
our Black brothers. 1'he white .
man is weU awar-e of what .t~
..
~hurdles· do to our broth?rs:· As
Jong as our brothers ..continue ·to .
congregate in these places tihe
short.age of brothers wiU be.
steadily growing,
·

so-

Oppression

Another great asset in th e
direct course of genocide against
the Black man is oppression, I
mentioned a,bove that the American system is designed to oppress the Biack man, If the
Black man ·doesn't.fall victim to
any of tihe other strategies, and
attempts to play the role of a
ma-n, the devil's system is agains t
him from every angle, T'he systom is very frustrating and humiliating for a brother to have to
live in day in and day out, For
many the system is too much to
bear and they turn to suicide as
a way of escaping.

srup, so we can begin to reta1:e
to each other. I'm not talking
aibout politiically or culturally .
I'm
talking a'bout the base. If
ing, J'm pleading with you to
we
begin
to rebuild our brothel'
take your role as men. I'm p:leadand
sisiter
relationships
into
ing with an anger and an anguish
something
real
and
meaning·ful
;
that is the culmination of too
·
then
we
sis.ters
can
stop
meditatmany days, weeks, months, and
years c,f silent des;pair, Yes ing and start loving, Yes loving .
despair. An-d in my deSJIYair, For real love, Deep emotional
love, Then we will have a strong
where is my shoulde1· to cry on? .
foundation on whkh to build oui·
Playing basketball sonwwbere?
nation.
Winning a card game soineSiste-r Angela i£ now on trial ,
where?
anid the ·bulk of the prosecution' s
At the evening session o(f the
case is tbaseo. on her love for
Black Out there was a sister from
George Jackson, Can you dig
\Valton H.S, who l'l<t:i.d·a p?Em
it!! The sister is being cons'he had written herself, called
demneo for loving a Black man.
"I Was Just. Medi~ating!' As she
'The oppressor-s see iit ne-cessary
described it, it was a poem to all
to ma:ke true love between a
you "jive" brothers out there.
Black. man and Blaok woman
For those of you who weren't
illega.J, b()cause our love for each
,present, I can 11..')t impress the
other is the most powerful weapimage thait she made on ,the
on we have,•
minds of her liste-ners. There
Can you understand that all
was one thou•ght she got through
you have to do to obtain th at
· whi-ch was something like· this:
power is to assume your manall those times she was layin'
with-this "jive'' brother, with all hood by being involved so that
sisters can see you as men, Once
the emotional.ism cf a woman
you •a1·eseen as a man, and not
in love, she was just practicing
a "jive brother," that deep emoso that when a real man c=e
tional love will follow, and folalong she would be ready. I
lov,-in.g that is ,power,
don',t think there was one sister
I am only 5'2" taJI and 110 tbs ..
there that didn't ap,plaud when
. therefore my physical strength
she made that statement. Why?
is almost null. The•. strength of
Because we've all been there, are
there, and knew exo.ctly \'!,'here my mental stamina is raipjdly
dcter.i,orating; I aan not· alone .
she was co.-n!n' from. But then
My phy$ical wc,aJ,:ness is caused
again, are .we fooling ourselves
by na.ture, :\>Tys,tamina deterio1·athinking that we will ·be fortion is caused by you, I am not
t·una.te enough to r.atr.h that "real
alone,
I am no>t alonei' Do you
man?" \Ve know there aren't
hear me Brothers?
enough to go around. All we have
I AM' NOT ALONE! ! !
is pending on whe-ther you· my
As
I said b(>fore I hope r have
1brothers
turn
that pot~ntial
not offended you, or upset you;
. manhood, that you surely PQS·
but I· can not help what I feet
sess. into a reality,
I feel like a• little·· piece of me
Please don't think I'·m tT'.)ling dies everytime I see·· you · out
,to belittle you, because I'.m not,
there, "talkin' loud ·and sayin'
I'm trying to better our relation- . nothing" because I know the loss; ·
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0~ the El'fects o{ Four
By El\llLE RORER.TS

Years

You

H

of College}

In the beginning fantastic vibrations caressed my
newly awakened senses. The warmth of the magic in my
blood allowed me to conjure up things my mind never
before imagined. I saw images of vast and limitless vc~ids,
images of one · hundre<l billion colorful spheres of hght
accompanied by thousands of black and white gaseous
globes. I was .among them all. At times I was s~ocked to
find myself amidst thousands of stationary animate objects being circled by more vibrant inanin,iate ones. In a.
brief instant, I saw it all and in a yet briefer moment I
was gone from it.
No measuraible time passed and I was among the Alpha
people· meeting the ambassador;:; from Pringleland of the
p1anet' Chronos. Even as I experienced this, the officials
of that world unto itself, Academia, interrogated me, and
!ooked for a few unaccounted for precious particles of my
inner self. Four brief seconds of the Cosmic clock ticked,
tocked by and I was conscious of the pulsation of living,
agonizing. reality.
I had entered throng-h a grandiose door opening into
strange and puzzling worlds. I had gaped at numerous intellectual vistas. I had experienced new and unknown sen- ·
sations. I had been introduced to a genie the. land beyond
who gave me my first taste of ambrosia. Could it have
happened? And yet did it not happen! Once I could not
recognize the reality of the suffering, hating, and fearing
peoples of tb.e earth.
Somehow I had failed, to understand that our wodd
· suffers an unspeakable misery; to hear how loud we cry
· · out for it to lessen. Only to Jive it, to feel it, and to know
it in the· bowels is to understand it.
In a few brief moments I had summoned up brave
new··worlds. l had ig:aored a world; a world from which
I ha:d tried to nm. A world of Delphian statement<;. which
:give rise to substantial foazs. A world in which to live
hi fea.r of a brother is normal and healthy. A world where
· right and wrong exist only for the mighty and the strong
of limb. A world having neither past nor future. A world
with. a present which lingers on endlessly. A world accompanied by inherent misery.
What I nriw understand will· remain within nie. But
my reasons for seeking out this fantastic knowledge have
fa{ied and become obscured, having neither meaning nor
value. Have I not, as a member of humank .ind, CX,Perienced .
th.i~. same humiliating disillusionment countless times
before?
I retreated from the unclean places. I came· down
from Pringleland of Chronos; I felt the world of Academia,
and I turned from the Alplia and Omega people, from the
Plri &ta this and that. The towers, lily and sickly white
with ivory door knobs, disgusted me. I weeded out the
ivy tangling my pa.th. I came down to my real world; I
found no solace in those few tewardibg, but brief moments
of this four year Odyssey. The world of unremitting beginnings has led tp just one thing: disillusionment, signifying
the futility of adoration to beloved Academia..
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With focus,

·

sponS'ive to Bfa.ck Student and faculty needs on th:is campus,
as it .ha.1-\
always ibeen responsive to the ne® of the whites~
They .alsp feel that the primary concern of tlhe senators
should be a Good Etiucation for All!!!, and will back thtl senators in the1r future endeavors.
, ;

The Black Student,Faoulty Convention
The Black Student-Faculty Convention be.gan with an
atmosphere of both hopefulnes'S and despair. We all realized
the importance of the convent!ion; we wa..YJteddesperately
for it to he a success. The success stemming- from us relating- to one another as hutmm beings ~nd not as th;ings:
students, counselors, instr'lolctors, etc.
The convention wasn't cal·led as a social gathering for
students and faculty to get to know one another better;
it wa:s to discuss measures to improve the chances of Black
and Pu0rto Ricans remaining· on the Lehman campus. It
wa·s to benefit Our Survival. '.rhe many who attended t!he
meeting were ready to work; wiherea.;;, those who d'idn't
show obviously felt that they didn't have anytJhing to oiffer.
The entire convention v.-as electrified with positive
energy to get the wol'k started. Once, it began, pro'b,lems
and solutions were dealt with inten.s-ively, and earnestly.
Several committees were set up to continue working with
pr01posa1'sthat were sugg·ested at the convention. 'rhe C()llll.roittees were the result of seeking to enhanc our chances of
Survh·aJ. These subsidiaries left one with a feeling of ac. complishment ·because in them the convention continues
to exist.
The dedication to the struggle is reflected in those ,vho
aren't afraid to work; who don't mind an inconvenience for
the bonelfit of self-preservation. Those "few" who didn't
attend the convention will have to learn second hand of the
rarity which occurred, I mentfon them because I .feel sorry
that they won't be alble to recaipture the exp€rfonce that
l had,
The convention was unique in that everyo:ne conb-ilbuted and offered to carry on the struggle. I'm sure that we
all felt "good" because wf! were w01·king together For Our

Who here U,"Wtt8 to get highl
You?
Yeah!. fealt tonight
Tomorrow you/ro gonna get blaclc, st1·aight, together
Real straight tomoi-row
But t01iight, to,~ight.:__free, love,· peace, bea:utifu( cool, high,
Cool High
Tomoffow-straigM,
together, douni, ,-evolution, pride, ·unity,

\

Cause.
·
Wake up ·human beings; 1t is only a matter of tin1e
before our pa&Sive elimination. Don't leave without a struggle! !temeroJbeT that self~preservation is a full time. process;
it doesn't stop for c1a.sse.s,tcrtn papers, dances, television,
or anything else O!f superficial imrportance.

· Who: Whitey, ·the Mmi, Mr. Oha.t·lie
What: Extermi1iate, Liquidate, Remove, Amputate, Stop, Kill
W~tere: Your Mind., Body, Soul
Why: "Nigger'
How: Free, Love, Peace, Becmtitul, Cool, H¾,T~,.Cool R1.gh.

powe,·

'

Stud~nts and F;wulty
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listen to Bru. Ben.

Cool High
By JIELENA
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BLACKFOCUS:
,ELECT
:IONS
Black Student Union Elections

CAS ""
.\. Gives Blaek Candidates
The Traditio11al Shaft
·ay ·B AFFIZ

MOH.UIE D

The outcome of the CASA
elections proved to be a landslide for the Movement Party.
The Black Student Union is
quwtioning
the validity of this
landslide, and takes the positi®
t-hat the election was a sham.

Old and neiw olificers of B.S.U. together.
By WENDY HANLEY
The Black Student Union held
its elections for the upcomlng
...aci- 1 year 1972-78 on Wednesday, Apl'il 26, 1972 at 3:00 p.rn.
The elections resulted in the
appo.inltment of. the following
Brothers: President - Vincent
Simmons, Vice President - Cornell,us Stephans, Treasurer
Raymond• Leite.
In add.it.ion, elections were al: · so hcld to -fill : the committee
chiaimlan, soots- ·for Cam-pus Ai•.
fa.irs, Education and Cult~, and
two • Orehainnan
of . puiQl:icity.
The · ,vlnners for these positions
~ as··follows:· Campus .Ai.-

fairs - James Burt<m, Eduica,
tion and Cultw-e - Bernioc€-Lewis:, Publicity - Gilbert Mathews
and Pat Mo.lII'Ce.
All of the former commitiee
chairmen, as well as the former
president, w:ill be aiding· the
newly elected Jlrothers and Sisters in all aspects of. the B.S.U.,
so that the union will function
smoothly as an orga.niza,tion in
. the upcoming year. In this manner many of the pitfalls e,operienced by. the B.S.U. will be
avoided . and all of. the positJive
as,peets will ,be enhaneed. ·
All power. . and sotida.r.ity to 1he

In an article written by Oiff
Pattick of tbe Meridian Sta!f,
which appe-arcd in the Meridian
on Friday, A'Pril 28, 1972, he
points out clearly the underhanded actions taken t,;y the Movement Party, in particular, the
CASA in gene-ral. in order to
insure the "in grou,p" w:inning
of the election. Some of the
questions he raised were as fol-

to highlight · the names of all
pa!'.'ty candidates? 5. ,Vhy weren't

must be in one day before thEf
deadline?

platforms
elections,
Lehman
what the

2.) Why weren't the Puerto
Ri08ll and Asian s,tudcnts notified at all?

posted as in previous
to let the s,tudents of
read for themselves
candidates stand for?
6. Why is a double standard be·
ing a.pplled to au in®PMde:nt
eandi<btes by the CASA controlled Election Board? 7. \Vhy
are secret investigations bcil,g
conduct€<! into the campaigns of
indc,pcr.dent candidates so that
any victories they achieve could
·be contestl!d by the Election
Board?

9. Why has politi.C"r.Llad-

vertising of independent candidates been hauled down and confiscated by the administration of
elections?" In addttion the Black
Student Union has a few of its
lows: "1. Why is a vice-presideat of CASA an overseer <Jf· OV\'11 questions to raise, &uch as:
tb~ Elect.ion Boat'd? 4. Why i.S
l.) "Why were Black Students
the elect;ion b all ot so styleil as notified that letters of intent

Blaek Student • Fa~ulty
A Sueeess
! By MOB AMMED/HANLEY

solutions to:

Black
Caucus
inLehman
Senate

hold in the Senate, Lehman College will have to be more re(Continued

on l'age

7)

Open Invita.tiou t.o aJl fi'om l' ro f. Oo:rb.le
The first Annu,:u ffi>Il()I'sand Awards pro-gram for SEEK
· students wi,U be he,Jd tomorl."'O\v,May 3rd, 1972 cm the North
la.wn. The kej>ll.ote speaker will ·be Gil Noble, moderator for
WABC tclevision!s "L:ke It Is" program.
SIEEK student~ will be h:onol:'P.d.Students will also be
honored: for academic ~J~,
special reoog:nition, for woirk
with · Cam.pus 0rganizatimi6, ou.~tanding achievemen t in in. divid ual areas of study, etc.
This is an open invit-a.tion to a!l Lehman facul ty and
studenits who read this pu,blication.
I thank yoo for your pal.1ticipati.on in advance. Without
it we will not have muoh of a ceremoey.

Alt!hou,gh the plan for the oonvention was to reacll. Black staff
members, such as sooreta.rih!s,
custodial st.at'f, and secul'i.ty
guards as we:11, u.n!ortl.lnately
due to the WO'l'd!ing
of the I)061:ers
these Brotihe'l"s and Sisters feo1t
they were not invited. Therelfore,
in this respect the oonwntion did
not reflect the make up of the
e-nti~ Black Om-.mun.i.ty at Lehman .as a whole.
ThP. workshops, wltiicll: came
out c4 the convention ca:lied for

Since many of the independent
candidates
1,1.mning lfot<
CASA were Black, the B.S.U,
understands why there we<re se-cret investigations into the cam~
pa.igns of independent
candidates, and why prepa1·ations
were being made to contE'.Stthem
i,f they did win. With this ty,pe
of cut-throat politics going on
at Lehman, the Blaok student~
feel that since CASA refuses to
give -them equal representation.:
the BlQ.('ki.t\ldent f~ which ga
into CASA must be withdrawn!

C:onven ti o n

On Sunday, March 16, 1972,
1. The Budget Crisis
at I.S. 201, the-first Black Stua) CUNY
cknt and faculty convention in
Lcllman College hist.ory was held.
'b) SEEK
TI-,e canvention which w--~ en2. Stud<??rtSupporit :n te-r.msd:
title "Solutions to Bl.a.ck Stu'new loo.de.l'llhip.
vival at I..iehman," was chaired
a) Day Care
by Reggie Netti€$ of t!he SEEK
department,
and spo:l"IS01"edby
b > Dormitorues
the Bl!ack Student Union and fa<!S. Campus Organizations
Ulty. The. purpose of the conven. By WE NDY HANLE Y
a) B1ack Student Unio:::,
The eleetions for senators in the Student Conference ti.an Vl-'a.S t.o design a p1an of
(Student part of tihe Senate) was a complete success in stratetg'ies from whlch Black Stub) Black Faculty Organizaterms of the Blaek student political power on Lehman. The dents and Faculty can roge<the<r
final count in this election placed thi:rtecn (13) out. of "tfuir- rolve mutual problems.
tion.
teen (13) ·Black can<la.dates in office. This is one ha:lf of the
The oon.cvcnt:on was s~-eessful
c) Black Workers Orga.'"liizaavaHahle seats in the Student Conference. The Black sena- in -bl"ingin,g oot an cwerwhelming
tion
tors cleet are as follows: Greg Hei·ght (former Senator),
nwn~r c,f B1a~k Fa~11lcy, whJi.0h
Keviin Burnett, James Burton (former Senator), R. Steven
in:clude:l Prof. Leo Cor\'bie cil.adr4. A New Blue Print fOll:'Black
Fowle (former Senator), La.rry Young, Paul Thompson man of the Academic Skills de(former $enabor) Walter Roberts, Silas Pawley, Avis Cun- pa:rtmen,t, aJ1<lhis fellow faculty
nin·gham, Reginald Jones, Aipril Adam, Walter Roibe.rts, members; _Peter Mok.au, Acting
Jemi Olu Kogbe.
Chail"'rnan of the Black Studies
The Black Student Union, who initiated the Black vot- Deyartment and his kllow facing bloek, . Wlhli.chpushed these -brothers and sisters into ulty member;;; as we-11as Black
off.i.cfl,is very _pleased with the outcome, stating tha't ''this
faculty
from ~r
less BJ,a,ck
is what unity can do." 'Ilhe B.S.U. feels that with this strong
o:rlen•teddepartments.
0

3.) Why was the Movement
Party the only party mentioned
on -the official election ballots?

Education
5. Rem~c!i-al Education.
Committee's w~e formed fron1
the ,ror•ks"hops, to begin implem,mting the- strategies
agreed
UIJX'n by th06e present. Th.e-se
committees wBl continue to O{J;.
~ate for the remainder of this
semester, and throughout
th~
upcoming fall senl€1'.ter.
The "Highlight" of t'he oonven•
tion, was speake-.1· Dr. Yosef~benJochan:nan, a foamed schClllar. historian, and fouINieT-director. oil
the Alkeba.-lau fO<Undation of
Harlem, N.Y .• Brother Ben, (as
he prefers his brothers and !;isters to call him), spOl.keon the
institutiOIIlaJ clforts to ellminatel
the surviv'al of Blar-ks in education from a h.istorioal viewp~t.
This viewpoint ranged in :ts conception from biblic-~l authority
lies t.o itf\ oontemp<>rary state c,t
Ph.D. autho,rity lies.
Th~

stimulating
speech of
Ben afong with the pOISlitive vibr-ations which emanawd
.from aJI those in a.trenda.noe,
made the etJ<1wentiona su-cce-ss.
This convention was the la:rge:;.t·
•gathering of constJ:'uctive B!La-ck
people ever from Le-hman Coille-ge; wol'king an-d producing vi~
Sible results.
Brother

Chairma.n Nettles .n.nd
Dr. Ben J.ocha.nna.n

An.ether conventio~;similar, in
~.
will be held some-time in.
the up00ming school ye,ai-.

